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As the Sarbanes-Oxley Act has brought profound changes in corporate governance 
and internal control, Chinese government in recent years has promoted the 
establishment of internal control system. The Ministry of Finance together with China 
Securities Regulatory Commission, National Audit Office, China Banking Regulatory 
Commission and China Insurance Regulatory Commission issued the Basic Standard 
for Enterprise Internal Control in 2008 and released Implementation Guidelines for 
Enterprise Internal Control, Guidelines for Evaluation of Enterprise Internal Control 
and Guidelines for Audit of Enterprise Internal Control in 2010, indicating that 
Chinese internal control system has been basically set up. The relation between 
internal control and financial information quality is one of the core issues for both 
theorists and practitioners. This dissertation investigates this issue from two levels. 
The first level is to investigate whether internal control can improve financial 
information quality, in which this dissertation analyses from two perspectives: one is 
earnings quality perspective, investigating the relations between internal control and 
accrual quality and between internal control and earnings response coefficients, and 
the other is information manipulation perspective, investigating the relation between 
internal control and price crash risk and further taking political connection and price 
jump probability into account. The second level is to examine whether internal control 
affects information users’ behavior. Analysts are one of main users of financial 
information released by listed companies. Therefore, this dissertation researches on 
the relation between internal control and analysts’ behavior, including analysts 
following behavior and earnings forecast accuracy.  
Using a sample of all A-share listed firms on the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock 
Exchanges from 2007 to 2010, this dissertation empirically tests the questions given 
above, and finds that internal control can not only improve financial information 
quality, but also benefit information users. Specifically, it finds that: First, by 
investgating the relation between internal control and earnings quality, the results 















coefficients are significantly positively related to internal control quality. Second, by 
investigating internal control and price crash risk, the results suggest that internal 
control helps to suppress managers’ behavior that manipulates the disclosure of bad 
news. Additional test shows that the constraint function of internal control on price 
crash risk is stronger for firms with political connections than firms without political 
connections. In addition, internal control can inhibit to hide good news and then lower 
price jump probability. Third, by investigating internal control and analysts’ behavior, 
the results show that the number of analysts following corresponds to internal control 
quality, indicating internal control is helpful to reduce the cost of analysts’ service, 
promote the supply of analysts’ service, or increase the demand of analysts’ service. In 
addition, analysts forecast accuracy is positively related to internal control quality. 
Furthermore, we divide the sample into two subsamples: one is overestimated sample, 
including observations whose earnings are overestimated by analysts; the other is 
underestimated sample. The results show that the positive relation between internal 
control and forecast accuracy only exists in the overestimated subsample. 
The innovations and contributions of this dissertation include: First, this paper 
provides new evidence of relation between internal control and earnings quality and 
points out problems of research on Chinese internal control, to which should pay more 
attention. Second, as we know, this is the first paper to investigate the influence of 
internal control on price crash risk and price jump probability, and of political 
connection on the relation between internal control and price crash risk. Third, this is 
the first paper to research the effect of internal control on analysts’ behavior. Forth, 
this paper provides a theoretical basis and empirical support for establishment and 
implementation of internal control system. 
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主任李荣融在 2008 年 2 月 29 日中央企业财务工作会议上指出“完善重要业务活
动和关键业务环节的财务内部控制制度，特别要高度重视过度负债、对外担保、
应收账款、金融及衍生品业务等风险管理。” 2005 年 6 月，国务院领导批示，
同意“由财政部牵头，联合证监会及国资委，积极研究制定一套完整公认的企业
内部控制指引”。2008 年 6 月 28 日，我国财政部、证监会、审计署、银监会和
保监会联合发布了《企业内部控制基本规范》（简称：《基本规范》），该规范被称
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